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Āyāt from the Holy Qur’ān

1.���������	
 �� �	� ��� �����������	� ������������ ����	� � ��� !��	"�������� !���#$% �&�#��'�% ���(����	" ���)�	� *
����+,-.	


[Wāqi`ah 56:61-62] In order that We may bring in your place the likes of you and make you grow into 
what you know not. And certainly you know the first growth, why do you not then mind? 
 

2. $%��/	+	0	� �1%	��	�'2%	� �3�456% 	+�7�8 �3�456% ��'�	��
 	9��	:�4�';�)$% ���<%	�$% �=>�
[Ibrāhīm 14:48] On the day when the earth shall be changed into a different earth, and the heavens (as 
well), and they shall come forth before Allah, the One, the Supreme. 
 

3.����?�	�	: �'� ��;�@�:�A	� �	��:	��	� �	;7�� 
[Qāf 50:35] They have therein what they wish and with Us is more yet. 
 

4.'�	B$% �C�+�D�:�
��	� 	���	0 	3�4�#$% ��7�B�:	� ��	B$% 	E�� 	F�7	�$% �C�+�D�:	� �F�7	�$% 	E��	G��.�-	� �	;
����H	+�D�


[Ar-Rūm 30:19] He brings forth the living from the dead and brings forth the dead from the living, and 
gives life to the earth after its death, and thus shall you be brought forth. 
 

5.� �I,�	�	(�� �	�	<��4 �	;�7��J �	�$�	K�4�#�� �L0�	M�< ���;����N E�� �1�.	D'
����O:��	K %L+	�	0 �	; 
[Maryam 19:17] So she took a veil (to screen herself) from them; then We sent to her Our spirit, and there 
appeared to her a well-made man. 
 

6.	
 ��� �,��-	�7�B	M$% ,���	+	(� * �P�)	7$% 	�$��" ���������*	(� '��Q�P�)	7$% 	E�7	" �	;'���	+
[At-Takāthur 102:5-7] Nay! if you had known with a certain knowledge, You should most certainly have 
seen the hell; Then you shall most certainly see it with the eye of certainty; 
 

7.RS�T7�B��� 	�'�	;	H ,��J	� �U%�.	�$��0 	G	�����M��	(�2	:	E:�+�����$��0 
[Al-‘Ankabūt 29:54] They ask you to hasten on the chastisement, and most surely hell encompasses the 
unbelievers; 
 

8.�J	��O7�V$)'� �L��(	< 	G�0	4 !��	" ����- �	W�N�4%	� �,�J ������� �*	P����,X% �4�.	�'� %��)'
% 	E:�.,% ��M	��� '��Q
�O7���H �	;7�� 

[Maryam 19:71-72] And there is not one of you but shall come to it; this is an unavoidable decree of your 
Lord. We will deliver those who guarded (against evil), and We will leave the unjust therein on their knees. 
 

9.!	�	K �	� �,�J ���	2��Y$�� 	Z�7, ���	� *[	+�: 	\��	K �=	7��	K ,���	�
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[An-Najm 53:39-40] And that man shall have nothing but what he strives for - And that his striving shall 
soon be seen- 
 

10.�� ��;� %����M	: ������ %L4�	� %����]�N�#�� %��̂�+$8�� ���;�
���7�T	] �'���%L4�	_��� �=,�% ����N E
[Nūh 71:25] Because of their wrongs they were drowned, then made to enter fire, so they did not find any 
helpers besides Allah. 
 

11.	�$% ���W	�	<�� `�	H %�a�J !'(	< ������H�4% �U	4 ����̂ �1��*�,��- �F$-	+	
 �	�7�� �LB��	b �I	��"�� �c�	��
@d	/�+	0 ��;�e%	4	� E��	� �	;���e��̂ 	��W RS	����- �	;'��J�����	����: �9��	: !��J

[Al-Mu’minūn 23:99-100] Until when death overtakes one of them, he says: Send me back, my Lord, send 
me back; Haply I may do good in that which I have left. By no means! it is a (mere) word that he speaks; 
and before them is a barrier until the day they are raised. 
 

12.$% �E	" 	G	����#�2	:	� �fg�2	� ��0	4 �	;�g�2�	: $I�)�� ���	��M*���fg	_$g	b �L"��̂ �	W�4�.	7
[Tā-Hā 20:105-106] And they ask you about the mountains. Say: My Lord will carry them away from the 
roots. Then leave it a plain, smooth level 
 

13.	��M$% �����	
	��g�	�$% �E�;��$��- ����h�
[Al-Qāri‘ah 101:5] And the mountains shall be as loosened wool. 
 

14.��'�% ����� 	P�0c.����$%	� ����4�a	��f�7���̂ ���;$��;	�	� �S	� 
[Al-Muzzammil 73:11] And leave Me and the rejecters, the possessors of ease and plenty, and respite 
them a little. 
 

15.$% �1	+�7�K	��L0%	+	K �F	������ ���	��M
[An-Naba’ 78:20] And the mountains shall be moved off so that they shall remain a mere semblance. 
 

16.�B$% �=� �=	;�H	� �,�J @G��	W ì ��	j kI�- 	��W �,�J 	=��J �� 	+	]l �L;��J �=,�% 	m	� �n��	
 ��	� ��$��=�7��J	�
�����	H�+�


[Al-Qasas 28:88] And call not with Allah any other god; there is no god but He, every thing is perishable 
but He; His is the judgment, and to Him you shall be brought back. 
 

17.	;�7��	" �E	� kI�-i���� �*�a 	G�0	4 �=�H	� !�)��	:	�% ��9%	+$-�Y$%	� �����	M$
[Ar-Rahmān 55:26-27] Everyone on it must pass away. And there will endure for ever the person of your 
Lord, the Lord of glory and honor. 
 

18.��	� ���;�0	4 %��̂�o � ��;'��� ��� ��X	: 	E:�.,%������H%	4 �=�7��J ���;'� 
[Al-Baqarah 2:46] Who know that they shall meet their Lord and that they shall return to Him. 
 

19.	� �=>�� �'��J $%����̂ RS	�7�_ � ��;�(	0�	b�� %�a�J 	E:�.,%�����H%	4 �=�7��J �p'��J 
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[Al-Baqarah 2:156] Who, when a misfortune befalls them, say: Surely we are Allah's and to Him we shall 
surely return. 
 

20.!��J	� �3�456% ��� �	�	� �1%	��	�'2% ��� �	� �=>��	��4���q6% �m	H�+�
 �=>�%
[Āli ‘Imrān 3:109] And whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah's; and to Allah all 
things return 
 

21.�B�: 	��W���:	� ��7�����	H�+�
 �=�7��J	� �F7 
[Yūnus 10:56] He gives life and causes death, and to Him you shall be brought back. 
 

22.6% �m	H�+�
 �=,�% !��J	� �3�4�#$%	� �1%	��	�'2% �G$��� �=��4��� 
[Al-Hadīd 57:5] His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth; and to Allah are (all) affairs returned. 
 

23.�1��	�$% �S�)�e%�a iZ$g	� kI�-�����	H�+�
 �	��7��J '��Q
[Al-‘Ankabūt 29:57] Every soul must taste of death, then to Us you shall be brought back. 
 

24.�3�4�#$%	� �1%	��	�'2% �G$��� �=,��	��=,�% !��J	��r�_	�$% 
[An-Nūr 24:42] And Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and to Allah is the eventual 
coming. 
 

25.����	� ��7�B�� �E�B	� �'��J�r�_	�$% �	��7��J	� �F7 
[Qāf 50:43] Surely We give life and cause to die, and to Us is the eventual coming; 
 

26.��	� 	��W �4�'�% ���-%	�$#	� %��+�g�- 	E:�.,% 	E�� ��	� RS	:���� ������� �.	]�s�: �� 	9��	7$����r�_	�$% 	Z$��0	� ���-�� 
[Al-Hadīd 57:15] So today ransom shall not be accepted from you nor from those who disbelieved; your 
abode is the fire; it is your friend and evil is the resort. 
 

27.	��b 	E	2�<�#�� ���-	4'�	b	� �t	B$��0 	3�4�#$%	� �1%	��	�'2% 	t��	]�r�_	�$% �=�7��J	� ���-	4
[At-Taghābun 64:3] He created the heavens and the earth with truth, and He formed you, then made 
goodly your forms, and to Him is the ultimate resort. 
 

28.�J �'��J $%����̂��������)��� �	��0	4 !� 
[Al-A‘rāf 7:125] They said: Surely to our Lord shall we go back: 
 

29.�'��J 	+�7	u �� %����̂��������)��� �	��0	4 !��J
[Ash-Shu‘arā’ 26:50] They said: No harm; surely to our Lord we go back; 
 

30.������	7	K	� %������v �	� ����	0 E�� %��+	_	(�%	� f%r���- 	=,�% %��+�-�a	� �1�	B��'_% %�����	"	� %���	�l 	E:�.,% �,�J
�� %������v 	E:�.,%��������)�	: iw���)��� 'x 
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[Ash-Shu‘arā’ 26:227] Except those who believe and do good and remember Allah much, and defend 
themselves after they are oppressed; and they who act unjustly shall know to what final place of turning 
they shall turn back. 
 

31.�J �'��J	���������)���� �	��0	4 !� 
[Az-Zukhruf 43:14] And surely to our Lord we must return. 
 

32.���W�� !��J $%������)�% %�a�J	�	P�;���� $%������)�% ���;
[Al-Mutaffifīn 83:31] And when they returned to their own followers they returned exulting. 
 

33.���)�	:	�%L4��+�2	� �=���W�� !��J �w 
[Al-Inshiqāq 84:9] And he shall go back to his people joyful. 
 

34.!	K��� �=� ����̂ �=�]�+�_	(�2	: �Z���#$��0 �y	+	_�	(�K% x�.,% %�a�Y�� �w,̂	+	(	: �fg�e�	] �S	�:��	�$% ��� 	z	��b�#��
@P�� � {x��	|� 	G'��J 

[Al-Qasas 28:18] And he was in the city, fearing, awaiting, when lo! he who had asked his assistance the 
day before was crying out to him for aid. Musa said to him: You are most surely one erring manifestly. 
 

35.�4�';�)$% ���<%	�$% �=>� $%��/	+	0	� �1%	��	�'2%	� �3�456% 	+�7�8 �3�456% ��'�	��
 	9��	: 
[Ibrāhīm 14:48] On the day when the earth shall be changed into a different earth, and the heavens (as 
well), and they shall come forth before Allah, the One, the Supreme. 
 

36.* �1	+�M�� �4�	B��$% %�a�J	� * �1	+��	(�% �w�-%	���$% %�a�J	� * �1	+�T�g�% `�	�'2% %�a�J�1	+�����0 �4����)$% %�a�J	�
[Al-Infitār 82:1-4] When the heaven becomes cleft asunder, And when the stars become dispersed, And 
when the seas are made to flow forth, And when the graves are laid open, 

 
37.	9��	7$% �G$���$% �E	�c }̀ ��	j ���;���� �=,�% !��	" !�g�D	: �� ����/�4�	0 ��W 	9��	:,���4�';�)$% ���<%	�$% �= 

[Al-Ghāfir 40:16] (Of) the day when they shall come forth, nothing concerning them remains hidden to 
Allah. To whom belongs the kingdom this day? To Allah, the One, the Subduer (of all). 
 

38.% ���T�- `�	�'2% x��$T	� 	9��	: �'��- �'��J �	��7��	" %L��"	� �y��7�� � it$�	] ��'��� �	�$�	�	0 �	��- �w�(��$�� cI�M�2
	P���"��� 

[Al-Anbiyā’ 21:104] On the day when We will roll up heaven like the rolling up of the scroll for writings, 
as We originated the first creation, (so) We shall reproduce it; a promise (binding on Us); surely We will 
bring it about. 
 

39.�+	��)$%	� �Z��'�% 	m���H	� * �+	��)$% 	~	2	]	� * �+	_	�$% 	��+	0 %�a�Y�� * �S	��	7�)$% �9��	: ���':�� ���#�2	:
[Al-Qiyāmah 75:6-9] He asks: When is the day of resurrection? So when the sight becomes dazed, And 
the moon becomes dark, And the sun and the moon are brought together, 
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40.�1	4	����% �9��M �% %�a�J	� * �1	4���- �Z��'�% %�a�J
[At-Takwīr 81:1-2] When the sun is covered, And when the stars darken, 
 

41.�F�̂	+�j��	��t	B$��0 ��;	��7	0 	��V�̂	� `%	�	; �%	� 	P�7��'���0 5̀��H	� �U�	(��$% 	m�u��	� �	;�0	4 �4����0 �3�4�#$% 
�����	�$g	: �	��0 �����"�� 	��W	� �F����	" �'� iZ$g	� kI�- �F	7c���	� * �������$X�: �� ���W	�

[Az-Zumar 39:69-70] And the earth shall beam with the light of its Lord, and the Book shall be laid down, 
and the prophets and the witnesses shall be brought up, and judgment shall be given between them with 
justice, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly. And every soul shall be paid back fully what it has done, 
and He knows best what they do. 
 

42.	9��	7$% * �4�';�)$% ���<%	�$% �=,�� 	9��	7$% �G$���$% �E	�c }̀ ��	j ���;���� �=,�% !��	" !�g�D	: �� ����/�4�	0 ��W 	9��	:
,�% ,��J 	9��	7$% 	�$��v �� �F	�	2�- �	��0 iZ$g	� kI�- [	A�M�
�U�	2�B$% �m:�+	K 	= 

[Al-Ghāfir 40:16-17] (Of) the day when they shall come forth, nothing concerning them remains hidden to 
Allah. To whom belongs the kingdom this day? To Allah, the One, the Subduer (of all). This day every soul 
shall be rewarded for what it has earned; no injustice (shall be done) this day; surely Allah is quick in 
reckoning. 
 

43.�=,�� i.��	���	: �+���#$%	� �f��7	j iZ$g	�c @Z$g	� �G����	
 �� 	9��	: 
[Al-Infitār 82:19] The day on which no soul shall control anything for (another) soul; and the command on 
that day shall be entirely Allah's. 
 

44.�=��7��	7�0 @1�':��$T	� �1%	���'2%	� �S	��	7�)$% 	9��	: �=�(	V���̂ �L�7��	H �3�4�#$%	� �y�4���̂ 't	< 	=,�% %��4	��̂ �	�	�
����-�+���: �'�	" !��	�	
	� �=	��	B���K 

[Az-Zumar 39:67] And they have not honored Allah with the honor that is due to Him; and the whole 
earth shall be in His grip on the day of resurrection and the heavens rolled up in His right hand; glory be to 
Him, and may He be exalted above what they associate (with Him). 
 

45.	G��a�L0�	� �=�0	4 !��J �.	D'
% `�	j E	���  t	B$% �9��	7$% 
[An-Naba’ 78:39] That is the sure day, so whoever desires may take refuge with his Lord. 
 

46.@�:��	< 	9��	7$% 	��+	_	��� 	�`��T�8 	G�	" �	�$g	����� %�.	W �E�� iS��$g�8 ��� 	F��- ���)�
[Qāf 50:22] Certainly you were heedless of it, but now We have removed from you your veil, so your sight 
today is sharp. 
 

47.�&	+�W�'2��0 ��W %�a�Y�� 
[An-Nāzi‘aat 79:14] When lo! they shall be wakeful. 
 

48.$% �E	" ���W	� �	7�� �% �&�	7	B$% 	E�� %L+�W��v ���������	:���������8 ���W �&	+�]� 
[Ar-Rūm 30:7] They know the outward of this world's life, but of the hereafter they are absolutely 
heedless. 


